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TYPE

ACCESSORIES

①Integrated Battery(2,200mA)

②Battery charging holder
③Charging Adapter(Integrated type)

④Belt clip Battery pack(4400mA)
⑧1.5x Loupe(Option)
⑤Belt clip Battery pack(8800mA)(Option) ⑨2.0x Loupe(Option)
⑥Charging Adapter(Belt clip battery pack type)
⑦Cable(Belt clip battery pack)

Loupe mounted Model

Rechargeable K-scope

Head Light

MODEL
Battery integrated type(full set)

Model
KS-02

Light color
Warm

Model Light color
			
Belt clip battery pack type(full set)

KS-03

White

			
Model Light color
			
KS-05

White

			

Type of battery

Accessories

Battery integrated type

①×2, ②, ③

Belt clip battery pack type

④, ⑥, ⑦

Total type

①×2, ②, ③, ④, ⑥, ⑦

Type of battery

Accessories

Battery integrated type

①×2, ②, ③

Belt clip battery pack type

④, ⑥, ⑦

Total type

①×2, ②, ③, ④, ⑥, ⑦

Type of battery

Accessories

Battery integrated type

①×2, ②, ③

Belt clip battery pack type

④, ⑥, ⑦

Total type

①×2, ②, ③, ④, ⑥, ⑦

Manual
KS-02,03,05

KS-02,03

KS-05

Total type(full set)
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④Pivot Joint:

MANUAL

- Enables the user to adjust the lamp up and down.
- If it was loosened, tighten the knob.

⑤Volume switch:
⑧↘

⑦↘

⑥↘
③↘

⑤↘
↖⑨
↖④

① Power LED Lamp
② Radiation plate
③ on/off Switch
④ Pivot Joint
⑤ Volume switch
⑥ Head Band adjustable buckle
⑦ Rechargeable Battery case
⑧ Jack to connect Belt clip Battery pack
⑨ Brow protecting pad
⑩ Loupe (Option)
⑪B
 attery charging holder and charging
adapter
⑫ Belt-clip battery pack
⑬ Cable

⑩↘

⑥Head band adjustable buckle:

When adjusting the length of Headband, open up the buckle in the left hand side and adjust it then close it.

⑦Rechargeable Battery case:

- For replace the battery, open with push the cover toward.
- Install the battery coincide with ⊕ ⊖.

⑧Jack to connect Belt clip Battery pack:
It is only used to belt clip battery pack type.

⑨Brow protecting pad:

When changing the protecting pad for brow, unite the buttons first then change.
It into a new one then adjust as pace then fasten the button again,

⑩Loupe (Option):

- To install a loupe, push the sliding rail located on the back of the lamp from down to up toward the upper
direction.
- A lock stands on the top and on the very bottom for limiting the sliding.
- To remove the loupe, take it down to the very bottom and pass it through the lock by force.

↖②

⑪Battery charging holder and charging adapter:

↖①
↖ ① KS-05

By turning a switch, you can adjust light intensity. (0-100%)

⑪

⑫

⑬

- After connect AC/DC adapter to the 220v or 110v electrical outlet, then connect to the battery charging
holder.
- Install the battery to the battery charging holder coincide with ⊕ ⊖.

⑫Belt-clip battery pack:

- After connect AD/DC adapter to the 220v or 110v power, then connect to the battery pack.
- The remaining volume are indicated by pilot lamp.

①Power LED Lamp:

- To adjust the focus, turn the lens cover softly to the right or left. (KS-02, 03)
- It can not adjust the focus, please do not open the lens cover. (KS-05)
- If the lamp is shot, please contact our A/S team.

②Radiation plate:

Secures safe radiation area to prove the lamp stably with a long lasting power.

③On/Off Switch:

Once it pushes the light is on, and when it pushes again, then the light is off.

⑬Cable:

It is connected from belt clip battery pack to jack in battery case of head light.
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